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NEWS S tTM JUA. JR T.

-Gold in New York yesterday closed active
and strong at 33*.
-Cotton was quoted at 23, cents, with eales
;<8600 bales.
-Cotton in Liverpool olosed doll and un¬

changed, with sales of 7000 bales.
-Twenty-one Paris journalists are to run for

the Assembly.
-The Vatican recently got on fire and nar¬

rowly escaped destruction.
-A $10,000 d'Alencon shawl appeared at a

Wedding reception in New York last week.
-The Atlantic cable is 8&id to be growing

more perfect in its insulation month by
month.
-They have stylish parties in Boston at

which ne- one worth less than $250,000 is ad¬
mitted.
-To slake the thirst of New York in part,

200,000,000 glasses of lager beer are annually
required.
-T. J. Oakes, conductor on the Memphis

«ad Charleston Railroad, was shot and killed
in Courtland. Alabama, the other day, by the
"keeper of an eating-house.
-Thc slave bvde, it seems, ie not yet totally

?jupp«s. ri. A British frigate recently caught
two skvore off Madagascar with one hundred
and fifteen negroes on board.
-Prussian and French capitalists are pre¬

paring to build the largest hotel in Europe on

the banka of the Lago Maggiore. It is intend¬
ed to bs as cheap and good as it is large.
-Wolves are making havoc among tho hogs

and shoep in Ami te County, Miss. They are

supposed to have been driven into that county
by the high waters in the Mississippi swamps.
-An apparatus has recently been construct¬

ed in France by which a pressure of four hun¬
dred atmospheres can be continuously main¬
tained in a vessel of water. Fish introduced
into this reservoir live and enjoy health under
this enormous pressure mentioned. It is
therefore hieb ly probablo that the greatest
depths of the o.ean may be habitable.
-The Pensacola Wost Florida Commercial

announces the commencement of operations
on the railroad to Pensacola, near Molina, and
states that tbo parties are at present engaged
in,getting ont cross-ties, bridge timbers, ¿c.

The editor says the operations are not on a

very large scale, it is true, but give hope that
tho lone and weary waiting will end some time.
-During the last month, the price or gold

has not been affected by violent fluctuations.
At the time of the inauguration of President
Grant and the passage ofthe bill to strengthen
the public credit, gold fell four to five per
cent, below the figures that had ruled for

many months before. Since then the price
has been steady, and has varied bnt slightly
from one thirty-one.
-A fashion correpondent writes: "This sea-

-son sees a general revival of braids for ladies'
bonnets-straw braids of new and old designs.
Tho new are interwrought with jet and pearl
beads-which is by no means animprovement.
Straw may be braided ever so elaborately, but
it'dhould not be worked np with materials for
which it has no sympathy-of which it has no

suggestion. Ita freshness and breezeness-

souvenir of the fields wherein it grew-should
-be allowed to assert itself, instead of being
-smothered by the vulgar fripperies of the

workshop."
-New York thieves have in training a num¬

ber ofdogs for summer operations. They are

taught by repeated endeavors to rush into t»

room and seize from a counter a parcel and

quickly bring it to his master. Their counter
is made so as to resemble those in banks, and
the parcel is covered with yellow paper, and
trade to look like the packages of bank notes,
that are exchanged from one bank to another.
Tba design is to take or send by a confederate
one of these dogs to the door of a bank or

broker's office, where a parcel or package of
bank notes is seen to be lying on the conuter,
and send him in. The trained animal darts in
and seizes the valuables in his mouth, and
rushes ont to the place where he expects to
find his master.
-The real reason why the President signed

the Tennre-of-ofiice bill is generally under¬
stood to be that ID the presence of Congress
he behoves himself powerless. He admitted,

jj n so many words, on Saturday last, that he
was to blame himself for the non-snccoss of

"fha foll repeal, which he would greatly bavo
preferred. He cosiders that when he gave in
to Messrs. Trumbull, Edmunds and Conkling,
of the Senate Judiciary Committee^by agree¬
ing to their amendments, tbat then repeal was

1 osl from that moment. The President irealy
»nd frankly admits this to have been a mistake.
Now that the thing is signed, tho anomaly is

presented of two constmotions being placed on
this act-one by those compelled to accept it,
and the other by those friondly to its tcrm.3.
-The moat wonderful velocipede exploit on

record is thus described in the Jacks JOville,
DI., Journal: "On Saiurday evening there
was quite a largo number gathered in Profes¬
sor Grover's velocipede hall to witness tho
proficiency and skill of the professor's pupils
on the wooden horse. Ic appears that a few of
the professor's most advanced scholars have
been practicing on an inclined plane, which
has heretofore been placed on the south side
of the room, but in cleaning the hall in the af¬
ternoon the decline part had been removed,
and the i nc Uno part was moved close to the
east side of the hall^so that the highest part
rested on a window-sill, the window having
been removed in the afternoon. Several of the

new beginners had been showing their skill in

riding round the room, and when Mr. Dunlap
came into tbe hall he was called upon to ride,
and immediately complied, mounted the ma¬

chine, and away he went at lightning speed
around the hail. As soon as be had got
(he velocipede np to fall speed, ho went

straight for the incline plano, (all who were

posted in the movement of the plane supposed
that Mr. Dunlap knew of the change, and was

only trying 'some new trick,' but, as the se¬

quel shows, he was entirely ignorant of the

change,) np he went like a bird, and did not
disoover bis mistake until it was too late.

Away he went, through the window, like a

flash, and disappeared 1 . stood spell-bound
for a second, and then rushed to the windows,

expecting to see his mangled body on the
ground below. But he waa not 'born to die,
in that way, for the speed at which ho was

goinT carried him acioss an alley ten feet r ide,
aud he alighted 'Tight side up" on Gaiter,
Beesley & Co.'s drug storo, a two-Btory build¬
ing with a very steep roof; down th<ñr roof
and over the edge he wont, sailing on to tLe
roof of Ayer'8 bank, whore he vnm.&ge^ to fall
offbi9 machine in time to save irn-s^f from
going over to the ground. As soon av :>oáñble
he sprang to his feet, swung his hat, ...A -ave

throe cheers, which were responded to with a

will by tho excited crowd, which filled all the
windows of thc ball, and had watched his de¬
scent with silent horror. Dr. Dunlap thinks
ho is ontitled to tho champion modal as the
most daring velocipede rider in this section of
oouatry."

CHARLESTON.

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 10, 1869.

Kc present at i ve Hogc.

Mr. S. L. Höge, Radical, who was not
elected to Congress from the Third South
Carolina District, has been admitted to a

seat in the House of Representatives, and
Mr. J. P. Reed, Democrat, who was elec¬
ted, has had his trouble for his pains.
The manoeuvres by which Höge obtained

his seat were characteristically ingenious.
Accidentally, and to his own surprise, elected
Justice of the Supreme Court of this State,
he so hid his native sagacity and legal
lore, so disguised his profound knowledge
under a mask of twioe-sixteen-year-old
simplicity, that the benighted Democrats
looked upon him as a mere puppet and the
wily Radicals regarded him as a fool. So
deftly did he play bis part that the Radical
leaders determined to thrust him from the
bench and set up in his stead any one who
was less a dummy though more a knave.
A proper place for Höge seemed to be the
United States House of Representatives,
where he oonld have excellent opportuni¬
ties of indulging his passion for perquisites,
and where, if he did choose to act the har¬

lequin, he could have plenty of excellent
company. But Höge had been routed in
the fight for election in the Third District,
and his opponent, Mr. Reed, had been
eleoted by a thumping majority. There
was no overcoming this fact. Even the
Prince of Liars could not give evidence

enough to overcome 3008 votes, even at the
rate of a lie to tho vote. So nothing re¬

mained but to take advantage of the fact
that Mr. Reed was disqualified by the Four¬
teenth Constitutional Amendment, and to
exclude him from the contest before the
case was tried. This was dene promptly,
a resolution being passed forbidding the
consideration of the olaims of any person
who was ineligible to hold office and whose
disabilities had not been removed. Höge
wat« at once deolared to have a prima facie
right to his seat, and on Thursday was reg¬
ularly seated.
The point of this lies in the application.

Höge wt .s squarely and fairly defeated by
Mr. Reed; but Mr. Recd v as barred out
and Mr. Höge takes his seat. The number
of votes had nothing to do with it. Mr.
Reed received nearly 12,000 votes, and ir

Höge had received but 5 votes he would
still have been elected. This is the Con¬
gressional game of "Heads I win, tails

"you lose." It is a monstrous tyranny. It

deprives the people of their constitutional
rightf. and makes an eleotion a foregone
conclusion-a mockery, a delusion and a

snare.

However, Höge has taken his seat, and
will sit amicably by the side of Whittemore
and Bowen until there can be admitted to

complete the quartette Â. S. S. Wallace,
who was thrashed as soundly in the Fourth
District by Colonel Simpson, as Höge was

in the Third by Mr. Reed. Then will the
four rejoioe and be exceeding glad, thank¬

ing the blessed stars whioh have given them
the pockets of thirty-eight millions of peo¬
ple to pick, and three hundred thousand
white people in Sooth Carolina to abuse
and misrepresent.,

Thc Nevr Jary Law.

It seems that the palladium of oar liber¬
ties-the trial by jury-will henceforth,
like charity, cover a multitude of sins; not
so much sins of malice and revenge as of

ignorance and inexperience.
The act to regálate the drawing ofjuries,

passed September 28, 1868, requires the
Seleotmen of every town, onoe in every
year, te prepare a list of such inhabitants
of the town as they think well qualified to
serve as jurors, "being persons of good
"moral character, of sound judgment and
"free from all legal exceptions." This list

(Seotion 5) is to be posted up in two public
places ten days before it is submitted for
revision and acceptance, "and shall then
"be laid before any regularly called town

"meeting, and the town meeting may alter
"it by adding the name of any person lia-
"ble to serve, or striking any names there-
"from." To this section, at the scs3ion of
the Legislature just closed, the following
proviso was added : "Provided, always, that
"the number of white voters thereon shall
"bear to the number of names of colored
"voters, as near as may be, thc same pro¬
portion as the whole number of white
"voters bears to the whole number of col-
"ored voters in the township, city or coun-

"ty, '¿8 the case may be."
Th« effect of this proviso in Charleston

judicial county (Charleston and Berkeley)
will be to make the list contain three times
as many negroes as white men, the registra¬
tion of March, 18C8, being 13,683 colored
voters and 4602 white voters. But the Se¬
lectmen are directed to select persons "of

"good moral oharacter, ofsound judgment,"
and as the proportion is only "as near as

"may be," it might happen that the list,
when completed, would contain less than
eight blacks out of every dozen persons.
And, in any case, the jurors are drawn
from the list by lot, and, although the
chances are in favor of colored names being
drawn in the ratio of their numerical supe¬
riority, it might occur that all whites or all
negroes, or half of each, would bo drawn.

In oivil cases, however, there is a loop¬
hole which will enable suitors to esoape a

trial by jury. The third seotion of the
"Act to regulate the practice of the Circuit

"Coarta in certain oases," is as follows :

"Issues of faot in oivil cases, in any Cir-

"cuit Court, may be tried and determined
"by the court without the intervention of
"a jury, whenever the parties or their at-

.Uorucys of record file their consent, in

"writitg, with the Clerk of the Court,
"waiving a jury." This enables the par¬
ties in all civil cases to avoid the jury.
And, in regard to criminal cases, it must be

remembered that if the jury consists of eight
colored jurymen against four white jury¬
men, there is every probability that of the

persons to be tried criminally at least three-

fourths will be black.

Pants.

LA BUK Kit S WANT ED.-WA NT KD
Fifty able-bodied Labore», to work at getting

ont Phosphate. Liberal w»ges given. Apply to H
F. u AK FR k co., No. 20 Cumberland-street.

April 10_ 3

SOUTHERN SECURITIES WAATED
Mobile and Ohio Sterling and Interest Bonri

Memphis and Little Bock first Mortgage Bends
South Carolina Railroad Sixes und Sevens, Monti
ery and Fútanla Railroad Bonds, (endorsed by .

bama,) Mississippi Central Railroad Fir.-1 and Second
Mortgage Bonis. Address WM. B. UTLLY * GEO
W. DOUGHERTY, No. ll Wall-street, New York.
April 10_ lm»

WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHI
GIBL as Nurse. German preferrcl. Apply

at 1 HIS OFFICE._V_April 1»

WANTED, A MIDDLE-AGED WHITE
FEMALE, who can come well recommended

to take charge of a nursery and make herself gene
rally useful. Good wages will te paid. Inquire
THISOFFICE_1*_April 10

EMPLOYMENT.-TEN DOLLARS
day and constant employment guaranteed

every man and woman in want of work, in a light,
honorable and profitable business. Great indnc
meets offered. Descriptive circulará free. Address

JAMES C. BAND k CO..
March 13 e3mos Biddeford. Me.

WANTED, FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL¬
LING SALESMEN in every State, flood

nages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment
Address, with stamp, B. F. HOWE, No. 630 Arch
street, Philadelphia, Pa._3mos_April 3

ALADY OF INTELLIGKNOE AND «E
FINED education would like the position of

Housekeeper, Companion or Nursery Governess
She would be happy to be useful in any way,
and wonld take au intorest in thc comfort and
welfare of those with whom she may make an eu

gagement. Salary moderate. Address, (-tating whore
an interview may be had, MÍBB EMILY HENDER
SON, Charleston P. O.. tor two weeks.

April 1_1C*_
WANTED, SUBSCKlUEltS FUR ALL

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWd
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21 No. lfil Kwg-atrett.

WANTED. AGENTS FOR TUE AMERI
CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK, in both Eng

lisb and German, by Robert Hewart. V. S" ol Miss
'1 he work covers tho whole ground of tho breeding
aud raisin«, and thc treatment of horses and mules
both in sickness and health. It bas won its way to
popular favor, and is to-day tho most popular and
best selling Horse Book out. Address C. F. VEN l'
Publisher, Cincinnati, O. Gmo* March 19

WANTED.-TO LAWVERS.-A YOU.NG
MAN'desires to study la* tn some ofUco

where be can earn his bosrt by acting as clerk,
copyist, l:c. Aidress "COPYIST," DAILY NEWS Of¬
fice. . Uno* March 10

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB.
SCRIBE to tho CIRCULATING LIBRARY.-

CHARLES C. BIGUTEB'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 No. 101 KING-STREET.

Co tot
:fW RENT, THE STORE AND IC K SI

JL DENCE, corn.T of King and Lamboll-streets.
Inquire ot p. O'DONNELL, on th next Lot north
ot tho above. February 21

lox Sale.
YJUTICK.-FOR SALE, EXT ltA FINE
ll TENNESSEE BEEF, from 15 to 18 cents pet
pound, at 81'ALLS No'.s a7 and 28 BEEF MARKET,
near Meeting-street on Saturday.

April 10 1» PAUL jj WILLIAM TBESCOT.

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT FINE
STAND with fixtures for a Grocery, corner

Calhoun and East Buy streets, No. 35. Apply ON
PREMISES. thstu_Jauuary 21

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE cim*u,
if applied for immediately-
(1) One 12-borse Portable ENGINE
(ll One l-Lorse Portable Engine.

ALBO,
tl) One 8-horse-powcr ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMERON, BAEKLEY k CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
January 16

T7H)R SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
J. any qumtity. Price 75 cents per hundred.
Tho cheapest «rappin a paper that can be used. Ap¬
ply at the onlee of THE N tWS. March 1

Copartnership Mitt.

LAW NOTICE.-THE UNDE K81ONED
have this day formed a copartnership for thc

practice of LAW AND EQUITY in all the court s of
the State, under the name and stylo of CHAMBER¬
LAIN k SEABROOK. Especial attention will be
paid to the collection of claims held bv parties out
ot the State. D. E. CHAMBEBLAIN.

April 2 E. B. SEABROOK.

pst ano /oana.
PICKED UPON JAMES ISLAND

Beach, a smaU CANOE BOAT. Ioformation
can bo obtained by applying to Captain G. F. HA¬
BEN IC HT, No. 10 King-street. 3* April 8

dftncationol.
MISS EMMA E. HOLMES, PUPIL AND

late assistant of Miss BATES, has opened
bCUOOL lor girls at ber residence, No. 26 WALL-
STREET, one door from Calhoun.
Terms, including French.$3 to $15 per quarter.
Advancedpupils.$20 per quarter.

April 10 stu'b3

gott'.s.
P> K-UPKNl.NG OF

THE OLD FOUR MILE DOUSE.

1HIS POPULAR RESOKT FOR TRAVELLERS
has I een rc-opeued by the proprietor, Mr. BUNT.
The Barroom has been refitted and refurnished, and
no pains will be spared to please visitor?. Thc Four
Milo House is near tho termino ; of the Shell Road,
and is one of the most attractive reports iu thc vicin¬
ity of thc city. tuthsUApril 6

S T. CLOUD HOTEL.

THIS NEW AND COMMOE IOCS HOUSE, LOCAT¬
ED corner ot Broadway and Forty-^ccoud-siroet,
possesses advantages over all othor bouses for the ac¬
commodation ol its euests. It wis built expressly
for a firit-chss family beurding house-the rooms

being largo and en ernie, heated l y MO un-with hot
and cold w-ter. aniLturuisbcd second to none; while
the culinary department is in the most experienced
bands, affording guests an unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Paient Elevators is also among

the "müdem improvemeut»" aud at the service ol
guests at all hours.
The Broadway and University Placn Cats pas-: tbo

door everv four minutes, meninx from the City
Hall to Conird Pa k, while the >ixth aul seventh
Avenue'ines are btu a short block .* eilber side,
affording ample facilities for communie..tic;; with ail
the danois, stoamboat landings, places of amuse¬
ment and business of tho groat metrópoli!-.

MOUE & HOLLEY, Proprietors.
Ii arch 12 timos

Bro. (tons, tit._
DRY GOODS ! DRY GOODS !

T. MCCARTHY,
No. 294 KIN G-STREET,

WOULD BEPPECTFULLY BEG LEAVE TO
call attention to his large aud well assorted

stock of New and Fashtouable LBY GOODi, just
opened.

CONSISTING OF;
DRESS GOODS. HOM ERY, LINENS

White Goods, Gloves, Cassimeres
Embroideries. Hoop Skirts, Longclotbs

Lace Goods. Parasols, Domestic Goods
Corsets, Notions, Sheetings, Ac.

A lot jf superior CALIOJES, warranted fast color?,
at 12>i cents per yard.

T. MCCARTHY,
Under Masonic Hall,

Southeast corner of King and Wentworth streets.
April 6 tuthslmo

po BUSINESS MEN.

THE SUMTER NEWS,
PÜBL1SI1ED AT SUMTER, S. G.,
g ONE OF THE BEST PAPERS IN THE UP¬

COUNTRY; bas a larne circulation, aud affords su¬

perior advantages as an advertising modium. Terms
low. Addres DARR 4 OSTEEN,
February.22 Proprietors.

Srbifíram $cl)itûp|)5.
orner, OF UDOLPHO WOT>u\

Sn's ¡nip/t) trr nfthc Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps,
-No ii'i Jtcavej--st rt ul

NEW YORK. November 3« 18(13. j
To tile People of tile Southern Stntes t

WHEN THE TÜRE MEDICINAL RESTORATIVE,
now 60 widely kno»n as WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM
SCHNAPPS, was in rodaced iuto the world under
thc endorsement of four thousand leading member?
of the medical profession some twenty years SRO, tts

proprietor was well aware that it could not wholly
escape the penalty attached to all new and useful
preparations. He, therefore, endeavored to invest ii
with strongest possible safeguard against counter¬
feiters, and to render all attempts to pirate it diffi¬
cult and dangerous. It was submitted to distin¬
guished chemists for analysis, and pronounced by
them the purest spirit ever manufactured. Its puri¬
ty and properties having been thus ascertained, sam¬

ples of the article were forwarded to ten thousand
physicians, including all the leading practitioner? in
tbe United States, for purpose« of experiment. A

circular, requesting a trial of the preparation and a

report of tbe result, accompanied each specimen.
Pour thousand of the most eminent medical men in
the Union promptly responded. Their opinions of
tho article were unanimously favorable. Such
preparation, they ¡-aid, had lone been wonted by
the profession, as DO reliance could be placed on tbe

ordinary liquors of commerce, all of which were

more .r less adulterated, and therefore unfit for
media., purposes. The peculiar excellence and

strength of the oi of juniper, which formed one of
the principal ingredients of the Schnapps, together
with an unalloyed character of the alcoholic ele¬

ment, give it. in the estimation of the faculty, a

marked superiority over every other diffusive stimu¬
lant as a diuretic, tonic and restorative.
These satisfactory credentials from professional

men of the highest rank were published in a con¬

densed form, and enclosed with each bottle of the
Schnapps, os one of the guarantee» of its genuine¬
ness. Other precautions against fraud were Uso

adopted ; a patent was obtained for the article, the
label was copyrighted, aJae simile ot the proprielor*s
autograph signature was attached to each label and

cover, his name and that of the preparation were em¬
bossed on tbe bottles, and the corks were sealed with
his private seal. No article had over been Bold in
this country under the namo of Schnapps prior to
the introduction of Wolfe's Schiedam Aromatic
Schnapps, In 1851; and the label was deposited, as

his trade mark, in the United States District Court
for thc Southern District of New York during that

year.
*

It might be supposed by persons unacquainted
with tbe daring character of tbe pirates who prey
upon the reputation ofhonorable merchants by vend¬

ing deleterious trash under their name, that the pro¬
tections so carefully thrown around these Schnapps
would have precluded tbe introductions and sale of

counterfeits. They seem, bowover, only to have

stimulated the rapacity of impostor-. The trade
mark of th: proprietor hos been stolen; the Indorse¬
ment which his Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps alone

received from Hie medical profcsaioD has been

claimed by mendacious humbugs; his labels and
bottles have been Imitated, his advertisements para¬
phrased, his circulars copied, and worse than ali,
dishonorable retailers, after disposing of tbe genuino
contents of his bottles, have filled them up with
common gin, the most deleterious of all liquors, and
thus mode his name and bond a cover for poison.
The public, thc medical profession and tho sick,

for whom the Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps is pre¬
scribed as a remedy, are equally interested with the

proprietor In the doted iou and suppression of those
nefarious pt actices. The genuine article, manufac¬
tured at the establishment ol' the undersigned in
chicdam, Holland, is distilled from a barley of tho
finest quality, und flavored with au osscntial extract
of the berry of tho Italian jumper, ol unequalled pu¬
rity. By a process unknown in the preparation ot

any other liquor, it is (recd from every acrimonious
and corrosive clement.
Complaints have been received from the leading

physicians and families in the Southern States of

the sale of cheap imitations of the Schiedam Aro¬

matic Schnapps in those markets; and travellers,
who are in thc habit of using it as an Antidoto to the
baneful influence of unwholesome river water, tes¬

tify that cheap gin, put up in Schiedam bottles, ls

frequently palmed off upon the unwary. Tho
agents ot tbe undersigned have been requosteu to

institute inquiries on thc subject, and to forward to

him the names of such parties as they may ascer¬

tain to be engaged in the atrocious system of decep¬
tion. In concludion, the undersigned would say that
be has produced, from under tho hands of the most

distinguished men cf science In America, proofs un¬

answerable of tbe purity and medicinal excel¬
lence of the Schiedam Aromado Schnapps ; that
he has oxpended many thousand dollars in sur¬

rounding it with guarantees and safeguards, which
he designed should protect the public and himself
against fraudulent imitations; that he has shown lt

to be tho only liquor in tho world that can be uni¬
formly depended upon as unadulterated; that he has

challenged investigation, analysis, comparison and

experiment in all Its forms; and from every ordeal
the preparation which bears his name, seal and trade
mark, has como off triumphant. He, therefore, feels
it a duty he owes to his icllow-citizens generally, to

the medical profession and the sick, to denounce

and expose the charlatans who counterfeit these evi¬

dencies of identity, and he calls upon the prose and
the public to old him in his efforts to remedy so great
an evil.
The following letters and certlücatea from tho

leading physicians and chemists of this city will

prove to the reader that all goodB sold by the under-

signe 1 are all tbat they are rcpre' en ted to be.
UDOLPHO WOLFE.

I feel bound to say, that I regard your Schnapps
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving ot medical patronage. At al! events, lt is
the purest possible article of Holland Oin, hereto¬
fore unobtainable, and us such may be safely pn
scribed by physicians.DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,

Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York

20 PntE-smxET, NEW XORK,I
November 21.18G7. J

UDOLPHO WOLTB, Esq., Present:
Dear ¿'tr-I have made a chemical elimination of

a sample of your Schiedam Schnapps, with the in¬
tent of determining if any foreign or injurious sub¬
stance bad been added to the wimple distilled spirits.
The examination has resulted in the conclusion

that the sample contained bo poisonous or hammil
admixture. I have f'Ocu unable to discover any
trace ot the deleterious substances wich are em¬

ployed in the adulteration of liquors. 1 would not
b e.- i tate to use myself or tj reconnut ud toothers,
for medicinal purposes, the Schiedam Schnapps as

au excellent and unobjectionable variety of gin.
Very respectfully yours,

(Signed,) CHAS. A. SELLY, Chemist.

NEW YOKE, NO. G3 CEDAR-STREET, I
Nowmber 20, 1867. J

UDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq.. Present :

Dear Sir-I have submitted to chemical analysis
two bottles ot "Scbicdum Schnapps," which 1 took
lrom a lresh package iu your bun .cd warehouse, and
Und, as before, that the spirituous liquor is tree
(rom injurious ingredients or fulsiucuuou; tbat it
hus thc marks ot b< mg aged aud not recently pre¬
pared by mccbauk'ul admixture of alcohol and aro¬

matice.
Ke*pectfuUy, FitEO. F. MAYER,

Chemist.

NEW YORK, luesday, May 1.
UDOLPHO WOLFE, ESQ. :

Dear Sir-Tue want ol' pure Wines and Liquors
tor medicinal purposes has been loug felt by the pro-
tension, und thousands of lives have boen sacrificed
by the use ol adulterated ariides Ddu'ium tremens,
aud other diseases u, thc Drain and nerves, so rile

in this country, are very rare iu Europe, owing, iu u

great decree, to the différence u thc pu. ¡ty or the

spirits sold.
We have leafed the several articles imported and

sold by you, luciuuiug your Oin. which you sell un¬
der the nome ol'Aromatic sclueduui schnapps, which
we consider justly eutitled lo the high reputation it
has acquired in ibis country uud a uni your loug ex¬

périence ai a foreign importer, your Bottled Wines
und Liquors should meet with thu same demand.
We would recommend you to uppoiui some ol the

respectable apothecaries in different parts of tne city
aa agents for he sale ol' your Brandies und Wines,
where the profession can obtain the same when
needed for medicinal purposes.
Wishing you success ia your new enterprise,

We remain, your obedient servants,
VALENTINE MOIT, M. D., Professor ol Surgery,

University Medical College, New York.
J. M. CARNOCHAN, M. D., Professor of Clinical

surgery, Surgeon-iu-t'luel to thc state Hospital,
Ac, No. 14 East Sixteenth-street.

LEWIS A. SAYRL, M. D., No. 73Ï Broadway.
H. P. 1>E WEEs, |L D.. No. 7'J1 Broadway.
JOSEPH WORSTER, M. D., No. 12d Niuth-streel.
NELSON STEELE, M. D., No. 37 Bleeker-street.
JOBN O'REILLY, M. D., No. 330Fourth street.
R. L RAPHAEL, M. D., Professor oi the Principles

and Practice ot Surgery, New l'ork Medical Col¬
lege, kc, No. 11 Niuta-otreet, und others.

The proprietor also offers for salo.
BOTTLED WINES AND LIQUORS,

Imported aud bottled by himself, expressly for me¬
dicinal use. bach bottle- boa bis cerliflcate or its puf
rity. I'DOliFUU WOLiFJB.'
February 24 19

JHeeítHgs.
LAX OMA ;ÏK LÜDGE, Ko. 7G, fl. tft M.
ft AN EXTRA COMMUNICATIONÓFLftND-

^fc,MARK LODGK, No. 76, A. F. IL. win be
TK3Tueld attheMosonic Hall, THIS EVKNIXO. at
' ? » tlj ht o'clock. Members will take duo no-
lire and govern themselves accordingly. Candi¬
dates forM M. Degree will attend.
By order of the W. M. W. H. PBIOLEAtJ,
April IQ_i_Seereiary.
STONEWALL FlHE ENGINE COMPANY.

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED TO APPEAB
at the Engine »ouse, in Cltizeu's Dro?s, THIS

AFTEBNOON. at half-past Five o'clock precisely, for
Exercise Parade.
By order of thc President. W. G. MILLER,
April 10 _1 Secretary.

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER
COMPANY. No. l.

MEMBER* ARE REQUESTED TO MEET AT
tho Truck House, THIS (Saturday) EVEKING,

at Eight o'clock. JOSEPH HILTON,
April 10 1 Foreman.

THE HUME LOAN AND BUILDING AS¬
SOCIATION.

THE SIXTY-SIXTH INSTALMENT 18 DUE THIS
dale.

The regular Monthly Meeting and sale of Money on
hand THIS EVEITSQ, at Eight o'clock, at Masonie
Hall. F. B. HACKER,

April 10 1 Secretary and Troasur. r.

_TOcfs tn Pankrnptfi).
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DIHTBICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA-IN BANKRUPTCY.-IN
RE. PETER M. JORDAN. BANKBUPT, IX PABTE
JAMES M. BROWN, ASSIGNEE.-Notice is
hereby given that all Creditors holding Liens
on the Estate of PETER M. JORDAN, a Bankrupt,
must prove their Liens before JULIUS C. CAR¬
PENI ER, Esq., Registrar in Bankruptcy, at his
office, No 72 Broad street, in the City ol Charleston,
on or before the TWENTY-SIXTH DAV OF Apun.,
inst.
By order of Hon. Georges. Bryan, Judge of the

District Court oi the United States for the District
of South Carolina. JAMES M. BROWN,
April 383 Assignee.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOB THE DISTBIC1

OF SOUTH CAROLINA--IN BANKRUPTCY.-
IN RE. WILLIAM I. CARTEB, BANKBUPT, IX
PABTE JAMES M. BROWN, ASSIGNEE.-Notice ts
hereby given that aU Cr. dltors holding Liena on the
Ea tat- of WILLIAM I. CABTBB, a Bankrupt, must
prove their Liens before JULIUS 0. CARPENTER,
Esq., Registrar in Bankruptcy, at his office, No. 72
Broad-street, in tho City of Charleston, on or before
the TWENTY-SIXTH SAX OF APRIL, inst
By order of Hon. Oe". S. Bryan, Judge of the Dis¬

trict Court of the United States for the District of
South Carolina. JAMES M. BROWN,

April 3, s3 Assignee.

EW FASHIONS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

MENKE & MULLER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND DEALEBA IN

Ready Made Clothing,
SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN, MEN AND BOTS.

DIEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, eU.,

No. 333 King-street,
OPPOSITE SOCIETY-STREET.

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORMING OUR
patrons and the public generally that wo have j nut
opened ti larne and well asserted .-tock of CLOTH¬
ING, MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, tc. for the
Sprit g and Summer, at tho abovo stand, consisting
of Buslooss anil Dress Suits, all sizes and qualities
of Shirts and Underwear tooti B. fee; all sizes und
qualities cf English and Domestic Halt Hose ; all
sizes and qualities of Silk and Llslolhread Gloves;
all hizes and stylos of Linen and Paper Collara ; all
s;zes and styles ot Cravats. Neck Ties, Pocket
Handkerchiefs, Suspeuders, Umbrellas, Ac. ; also, a
largo and well assorted stock of Broadcloths, Cassi¬
ni ere s Doeskins, Coatings, Vestings, ic., which wo

offer to sell by piece, y-rd or pattern; or make up
into Garments, by measure, in any shapt> or style,
according to order, at tho shortest notice. Our
Stock bas boen selected wlih great care, and we are

confident that we can competo with any other boute
in this city. Wc invite an examination of our Stock,
and bespeak a share of the public patronage.

MENHIE Hi MULLER.
March 27 ttuthOmos

^ûtipert), feting, (Cte.
jt^£EETING-STREET FOUNDRY.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING

THE IMPEOVED

MCCARTHY COTTON OIN,
8TEAM ENGINES AND BOILEBS, of various sizes

on hand
IMPROVED VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL COEN

MILLS, 8UGAR MILLS, SUGAR BOILEBS
AND PANS, of all sizes

HOBSE POWERS AND GIN GEARING, from 6 to

16 feet in diameter
IMPROVED LEVER COTTON PRESSES for Hind:

power, Saw and Rice Mills
MACHINERY AND CASTINGS of all deecrlpHonj

made to order
Particular attention paid to

HOUSE FRONTS AND CASTINGS FOR BUILD¬
INGS, GRATINGS,

CISTERN COVERS, SASH WEIGHTS, d-c, dc,
WILLIAM 8. HENEREY,

MACHINIS1 AND FOUNDER
No. 31* MEETING-STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
August 3_mw8
PHOENIX IRON WORKS.

JOHN F. TA?LOR& CO.,
8DCCE880B3 TO

CAMERON Ot CO..

Engineers, Boilermakers, &C
Nos. 4, 6 and 8 FRITCHARD-STREE1,

(NEAR THE DEY DOCK),

Charleston, S. C.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS-MARINE,

STATIONERY AND PORTABLE.

RICE THRESHERS AND MILLS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

SHAFTING, PÛLL:;-ÏS AND GEARING

IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS,

CASTINGS OF EVERY KIND IN IRON OB

BRASS.

Weguarantec to furnish ENGINES and BOILEBS
of as good quality aud power, and atas low rates BB

eau bc had tu New York. Baltimore or Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOB

Ashcrofts Low-water Detector,
THE ONLY PERFECT SECURITY AGAINST

DAMAGE FROM LOW WAT£R IN
THE BOILER.

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

February 1 nao3mos

P. II. TREN II OLM,

No. 1 BROAD-STREET,
CU ABLE-STOS, S. 0.,

MINER, SHIPPER AND DEALER
IN

South Carolina Native Bone PUoaphati-.

January ll 3m08

(ùlrbriiliûits.

SURVIVORS' ASSOCIATION
OF

CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

THIRD ANNIVERSARY.
Tho Tbitd Anniversary Meeting of this Associa-

tion will be held at thc Freo Heading-room, Ko. 3
Broad-street, second story, on MONDAY EVE NI.va,

April 12,1869, at Eight o'clock.
A full attendance of members is requested.
Tbe Election of Officers for the ensuing year will

be bell during the meeting.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, JB.,

Secretary.

49* The Anniversary Supper will take place on

FRIDAY 1- VENING. IGt'j April.
The place will be designated in a future advertise¬

ment.
Tickets can be bad of eltbor of the following

COMMITTEE :

C. IRVINE WALKER.
L F. BUNT.
F. E. HUGER.
TBOS. H. COLCOCK.
B. W. MoTUREoUS.

G. D. BRYAN.
DANIEL BAVENEL, JR.
T. P. LOWNDE*.
J. M. KINLOCH.
H. C. ROBERTSON.

April 10 2

ümnseinentö.

BRIONOLI,
THE PRINCE OF TENORS,

HIBEtfNUN HALL.
* TWO NIGHTS ONLY.
Mr. D. DEVIVO rc -peetfully announces that Sig¬

nor P. BRIONOLT, tbe sweetest silver voiced Tenor
of the age and the most favorite artist iu the coun¬

try, en rovie to New Orleans and California, will give
in this city

ONLY ONE GRAND CONCERT,
AMD

IL MISERERE FROM IL TROVA.TORE,
THIS EVENING, APRIL 10.

Donizetti's charming Parlor Opera,
DON PASQUALE,

ON MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 12.

Sig. BB1GNOLI will be assisted by the following
eminent artists (rom tho Italian Opera Troupe of
New York, Boston and Philadelphia; M'lie MABIE
LOUISE DUBAND, the most distinguished Prima
Donna Soprano; Hg. PETKILLI, thr eminent Bari¬
tone; Sig. SAR li, the lamons Buffo; Sig. L OC AP¬
TELL I, Basso Cantante; Sig. ÖTEFANONE, Accom¬
panist.
Reserved Seats, $7; Admiss'on, $1 SO; Gallery, $1.
1 he sale of seats will commence on THURSDAY, at

0 A. M., at Holmes' Book House, corner King and
Wentworth streets. 6AprillO"

Ito publications.
HITCHCOCK'S HALF DIME MCSIC,

pnntod on heavy music paper, 4 pages-
colorerr titles, music, and words. Price 5 cents
each; the whole sixty mailed for S3 00.
Nos. NOW ntADY :

00. MEET ME IN THE LANE, LOVE.
69. MABEL WALTZ,
68. THE SMILE UF ME V, OBY.
57 SWEET HE*RT.
60. BOOT-BLACK'S 80NG.
66. LADY M»E.
64. FIVE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING.
63. TbOsETASSI-Ls ON THE BOOTS.
62. PRETTY BIRD.
51. WHY WANDERING HEBE?
50. CALL ME THINE OWN.
40. LE SABRE D.. MON PERE.
48. WOODSIDE WALTZ AND POLKA.
47. HOME, SWEET HOME. Instrumental.
40. PERICHOLt'.H LETTER.
46. THE MOONLIT SEA.
44. SI. NICHOLAS GALOP.
43. VELcriPKDE JOHNNY.
48. GENS'D'ARMES DUETT. .

41.'OfafS FROM ORPHEE.
40. BELLES OF UKO ADWAY.
39. PLYING TRAIN ZE.

PuWfR OF LOVE. Instrumental.
37. -SUSAN'S STORY.
30. T WILL NO r ASK TO PRESS THAT OHEEK.
35. THE.ROSY WREATH.
34. TUE LIFE BOAT.
33. LIGit r OF THE WORLD. Sacred.
32. BEAUTIFUL BELLS.
31. IXION G ALOP.
30. OLYMPIC SCHOTTISCH.
20. UP IN A BALLOON.
28. THhREIs A OH\KM IN SPRING.
27. SEE. THE CONQUERING HERO COMES I
6. TAKE BACK THE HEART.

29. THE PASSING BELL.
21. SI ILL I'LL LOVE THEE.
23. WAL'iZINO DOWN AT LONG BRANCH.
22. RIDING DOWN BROADWAY.
21. SHE MIGHT NOT SUIT YOUR FANCY.
20. ARM-IN-AHM. Polka Mazurka.
1». TUE BOSE OE URIN.
ia SLuVRR CHIMES,
17. THEOLD COT tAGE CLOCK.
18. HIS LOVE H'dlNEs OVER ALL. Sacred.
16. MAGG I t'S S I' CHET.
14. LITT I E MAGGIE MAY.
13. THE DAMSH BOY'S WHISTLE.
12. COME HITHER, MY BABY, MY DARLING.
ll. GENEVIhVE WALTZ.
10. SKATI>G RINK POLKA.
9. CHAMPAGNE CHARLEY.
8 PRAISE OF TEARS.
7. I REALLY DON'T THINK I SHALL MARRY.
6. GOOD BYE SWEETHEART. GOOD.BYE.
6. NOT FOR JOSEPH.
4 BLOB EYES.
3. WE'D BETTI-R BIDE A WEE.
2. WON'T YOU TELL ME WHY, ROBIN t
L CAPTAIN JINKI.
The above can be obtained at tba music, book,

and periodical stores, or by inclosing th-; price, 5
CENTS EACU. to the Publisher. Other choice selec¬
tions wlU tapidly follow. Agents wanted. BENJ.
W. K1TCHCOCK, No. 98 Spring-slreet, ani No. 24
Bcckman-strcet, New York; Na 164 Vine-street,
Cincinnati; and No. 22 School-street, Boston.

April 10 2

Jnsaranfc.
CHARLESTON BRANCH

LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA.

A PU HELY MUTUAL WESTERN AND
SOUTHE KN LIFE INSURANCE

SOCIETY.

OFFICE OF CHARLESTON DEPARTMENT,
No. 40 BUUAD-STREET.

Net Assets of this Department Invested
In this Community,

THIS ASSOCIATION WAS ORGANIZED ON THE
22d of June last, OD y nine months ago, and has al¬

ready secured au annual revenue from premiums on
existing policies of nearly $600,000 (Five Hun¬
dred Thousand Dollars). Its new business for the
month of December was $72,393 36, insuring the
amount of $1,107,000. Iis new business for the

month of January wa3 $30,524 71, insuring the
amount of $1,049,000.
One month's business being greater than that done

by tho largest and wealthiest Life Insurance Compa¬
nies in the United Slates during the entire first

year of their existence.
.The association was first started by the most

wealthy and influential citizens of St. Louis, for
thc purpose of changing the current of Lifo Insur¬
ance and Life Insurance capital from the East to

the West and Sou'h, and as its plan is liberal and

just to every section, State and district, tho wealthy
men of the West and Sou h generally are insuring
their lives hi it, to thc exclusion ot' other companies.
This is shown by the fact tbat the policies Issued

during the mon:hs of Dccembar aud January are of
an uv« range amount of $7 3JS 42, drawing an aver¬

age annual premium of $418 20.
The largest average attained by any other compa¬

ny in the United Stares Is about $40 0 to each poli¬
cy, while the average size of all policies existing in
this country ls only about $2500.
These facts speak tor themselves.

Officers.
H. G. LOPEB, President (ilasnwr People's National

Bank i.
W. GEO. GIBBES, V¡cc-Pr.-8Ídent ¡W. G. WhiideD A

Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, M. D.. Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. 8TEELE (of North, Steele ii Wardell.)
C. IBVIN WAI KER (Walker, Evans & Cogswell.)
G. W. AIM4B, Druggist.
H. T. PEAKE, General Superintendent South Caro¬

lina RailroaS.
C. F. PANKNIN, Druggist.
JAS.E. SPEAR. Jeweller.
D. H. SILCOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.

N. P. CARTER, Secretary and Agent,
March 20 lyr No. 40 Broad street.

/AMESUN-OX.JOHN oin

KiNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF, BALTIMORE,

Consignments of COTTON, RICE, frc, respect-
fully solicit jd, and Uberol advances m "de thereon.
Orders for COUN and BACON promptly executed
witta care and attention.
April27 l2moa-»

i3xocttit$ nnfr ßlhctUmM.
FLOUR! OATMEAL! <

KAA BBL9. FAM LT. EXTRA, SUPER AND
OUU FINE FLOUR
600 tacks "Campeen Mills" Choice Family and

Extra Flour.
OATMEAL.

10 bbls. Oatmeal-Fresh Ground.
RYE FLOUR.

SO bbls. Fresh Ground Rye Flour-bolted and un«
bolted.

For sale by JOHN CAMPSEW fc CO.
April 10_ 3

CORN Ï OATS ! HAY!
8000 BCORNLS PBIME WH£TE MILLING

1500 bushels Prime Mixed Corn.
OATS.

«OOO bushels Prime Virginia OATS
1000 bushels Prime Maryland Oats.

HAY.
400 bales Primo North Hirer HAT
100 bales Prime eastern Hay. *

For sale by JOHN CAMP8EN k CO.
April 10_;_3
NEW CROP CUBA CLAYED

MOLASSES,

LANDING 1HI8 DAT AT PALMETTO WHARF
ex Schooner Frank k Emily crom Cardenas-

2\n M=i8ó. I SUPERIOR BRIGHT NEW CROP
29 bbl?. J CUBA CLAYED MOLASSES.
For sale by J. A EN6LOW k CO.*

April 9_3_No. 141 East Bay.

FRUIT ! FRUIT Î
JUST RECEIVED PER SCHOOHER
MARY AND SUSAN, FROM THE

WEST INDIES.

(Kfífí BUNCHES BANANAS
OUU 75 doxen Pineapples

15,000 Suppadilloes
6 bbls. 1 amerinds-.

ALSO IN STORE,
« 20,000 BARACOA COCOARU TS

Boxes Lemons, Boxes Oranges
Poxes Figs, boxes Raisin*..*.

AND- *

A large assortment of NUTS.
BART k WIRTH,
Produce Merchants,

April 9 2 Nos. 66 and 57 Markef.street.

LAND PLASTER.
OAA BABRELS LAND PLASTER, LANDING
ÄUU from schooner N. W. bmith.
For sale low by OLNET k 00.

TN STOKE i
60 bales Eastern HAT.

April 8_
BUCKWHEAT, &c.

IJRIME NORTH CAROLINA BUCKWHEAT, WAR.
. RANTED pure and good, st 18 pounds for SI.
Turkish Prunes (for stewing) at IB ots per pound.
Dried Figs in 4)¿ and 8 pound drums, atti and

tl 76 per drum, or 26 cts per pound loose.
Fer sale at the

CO OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest corni r Meeting, and Market streets.

Goods delivored free._ April 6

FLOUR ! FLOUR !
1 KAA BBLS. FAMILY, EXTRA, SUPER,
lOUU FINE AND MIDDLING FLOUR, lend¬
ing and in store, .md for sale low by

April 0 6_JEFFORDS k CO.

KYERSON & BATES,
Champagne Ale Brewery»

HARLEM, N. Y.

THIS CELEBRATED ALE IS BREWED FRESH
ali through the year, and ls guaranteed to keep
sound'through the hottest weather, and on that
account .is ot ail Ales tho best adapted to the South¬
ern climate.

KNOX, DALY, tc CO., Agents,
February 15 3LUoe Charleston, H. C.

FRESH DRUGS.
~

JUST RECEIVED AND KOK SALE]HY
DR. H. BABB, So. 131 MEETINGS-

STREET.

EISON'8 TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Guaraná (Headache) Powders
Bose's Coupb Syrup
Hchenk's Pulmonlc Sjrap
8cbenk's Seaweed Tonic
Sam toga "A" Water
Cherokee Remedy and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" Pills, kc, kc

April 3_
CHLORIDE OF LIME.

FOR SALE, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY *

Dr. H. BAER,
Aprils_No. 181 Meeting-street.

DEMIJOHNS, BOTTLES AND
IMPORTED LAGER BIER.

1 AAil FIVE GALLON DEMIJOHNS
lUUv 2000 demijohns, smaller aises

100 crates Claret and Madeira Bottles
100 casks Bottled Lager Bier, in quarts

and pints.
Imported from Bremen, and for sale by

CLACIUS k WITTE,
February« thstuSmos No. 86East Bay.

joints, ©its, (Etc.
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO.,

NORTHEAST COBNEB

Meeting and Cumberland Streets.
STEAM ENGINES

GRIST MILLS
CLBCDLAB SAW MILLS, And

MACHINERY. .

January 1 6m o

BELTINGJ_BELTING !
5000 FEET OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELT¬

ING
15000 FEET GUM BELTING, 2, 8, 4, and 5

PLY
250 SIDES PATENT DRESSED LACK

LEATHER
300 DOZEN METALLI'J-TIPPED BELT

LACING
100 BOXES BLAKE'S PATENT BELT

STUDS
150 DOZEN TOLLMAN'S BELT HOOKS
750 YARDS GUM PACKING, 1-16 INCH TO

k INCH THICK
TUCK'S PACKING, i INCH TO 1¿ INCH DI-

AMETER
SOAPSTONE PACKING, i INCH TO 1J

INCH DIAMETER
WHITE AND BROWN JUTE PACKING
ITALIAN HEMP PACKING
RUBBER AND LEATHER HOSE
MANHOLE AND HANDHOLE GASKETS OF

ALL SIZES.
CAMEROS, BARKLEY <H CO.,

Nortbeist Corner Heeling and Cumberland streets.
January 1 6mo

OILS! OILS! OILS!
1000 GALLONS PUBE WINTER LARD OIL
700 GALLONS PURE WINTER No. 1 LARD

OIL
500 GALLONS PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
500 GALLONS PURE MASON'S SPERM OIL
500 GALLONS PURE MACHINERY OIL

1000 GALLONS WHITEOAK LUBRICATING
OIL

SOO GALLONS REFINED NEAT8FOOT OIL I
300 GALLONS TANNER'S (STRAITS) OIL.f

CAMERON, BARKLEY âi CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland snoots.
January 1_6mo

BAR IRON,
SHEET IRON ANO STEEL
WROUGHT AND CA8T IRON PIPING,
STEAM AND MALLEABLE CAST LR02

FITTINGS, tor steam and water.
CAMERON, BARKLEY & CO..

Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland streets
January 1 tao


